SRC Report—Careers Night

Welcome Mel!

Hi, my name is Melanie Elsegood and I am the new
Pastoral Care Worker at Parafield Gardens High
School. I am currently studying Psychology with
Counselling at University, I volunteer with kids and
youth programs, so I love getting alongside young
The event revolved around people touring the gym to observe and investigate the people as they go through life. My role is to journey
potential career and future study options. It was excellent to see the friendly or- with young people supporting them in their social
ganizations informing the enthusiastic students about the exciting journey that
and emotional aspects of life, while also to encourthey could potentially fulfill.
age learning and engagement in class. I work on
Overall, the event was attended by many people and it was great to see students Wednesday’s and Thursday’s together with Paige
interact with the professionals. The school received many compliments about the Higgins, the Student Wellbeing Leader in B9, focuseager students and the wonderful event. I thoroughly enjoyed the whole experi- sing primarily on the year 8’s and 9’s. I love playing
ence as I had the opportunity to investigate and clarify my future career and
sport, so you can often find me engaging students
study options.
on the oval or in the gym. I’d love to get to know
Inzah
you, so don’t be afraid to pop in for a chat, or say hi
SRC Representative
when you see me around. If any parents would like
to touch base with me regarding their kids, I am
contactable via the front
On the Monday 7th of August, A few of our Aboriginal students attended a gathoffice.
ering with Kylie Ellis from Mawson Lakes UniSA.
On Wednesday, Parafield Gardens High School hosted Careers Night. The crucial night involved various organizations who presented aspects of their career.
The organizations that attended included; Police force, Defence force, Universities, TAFE, individual organizations and the school faculties. The SRC held a
barbecue and also sold drinks and chocolates.

Kylie Ellis Visit

Kylie is a descendant of the Kookatha/Wirringu people from the West Coast of
South Australia. At the meeting Kylie presented in a slideshow how UniSA can
help Aboriginal students by providing them study support, counselling and career
advice. At the end afternoon tea was provided.

Hope to see you soon!

Renae
Year 10 Aboriginal Student

Mel

NAIDOC March
On Friday 7th
July we went
to the city and
attended the
Naidoc march,
we did this to
finish off our Naidoc week celebration. We celebrate Naidoc Week because we are celebrating the history,
culture and achievements/awards of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.
The week is celebrated not just with
the Indigenous peoples but as a
whole community. The celebrations
include cultural food, dancing, storytelling and other exciting activities.
We got to bring a friend to this event
and had a lot of fun.
Kyle
Year 8 Aboriginal Student

Kind regards,

STEM Camp
In the second week of the July school holidays we went on an
interactive STEM Camp (science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) at Mylor Adventure Park. There were many interesting activities and excursions that we got to participate in to do with
STEM. Such activities included exploring the museum and looking
at ancient artefacts, Australian history, wildlife and listening to a
speech about palaeontology and bacteria.
We were involved in water testing and looking at living macroscopic objects found in rivers and lakes as well as bird watching in the rain. We got to enjoy
our time learning new things at The University of South Australia, Flinders University and The
University of Adelaide.
At Flinders University we learnt about palaeontology, this is the science of fossil animals and
plants. We had the chance to observe and investigate the bones and fossils of animals. On
the second to last day we went to The University of South Australia where we extracted
strawberry DNA and worked on our engineering skills, having a contest to construct the highest and strongest pasta and marshmallow tower.
We looked at renewable houses and how sustainable, smart and efficient houses were in this
area. Nowadays, homes provide a lot of their own energy by using solar panels and heating
panels. Insulation and double glass windows for heating and cooling were used to increase
efficiency of the household. We were additionally shown ways how our actions can positively
affect the environment.
There were various fun activities to participate in such as things to do inside of the camp as
well as a flying fox and playground, rope climbing, canoeing and swimming but unfortunately
we could not participate in these activities due to wet weather. But on the upside, we played
fun and interesting games and quizzes with our groups, there were even some cool science
activities such as neuroscience and robotic science.
Their food was delicious as they fed us 7 times a day and on the last day we had a celebration ordering over 80 pizzas and they had may fun activities in store. Overall it was a great learning experience
and we hope to influence more kids to participate in future
STEM Camps.
By Monique, Raquelle, Chelsea and Tia
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While our principal Mr. Lippett is on extended
medical leave, I am taking on the role of Principal in
his absence. All of us here at the school would like
to wish him a speedy recovery. The improvement
work that Mr. Lippett has initiated and set up has
been continuing at Parafield Gardens High School
and is reaping rewards for the improvement of our
students staff.
At this stage of the year, our students are well and
truly on the path to improving their understanding,
growth and grades. Students have had the
opportunity to discuss with their home group
teachers their term 2 grades and consider what the
next steps in their learning need to be. A focus at
the assemblies through this year has been to ask
students to consider three simple questions that can
support them in the improvement of their learning.
The questions can be used as tools each time a
student is in class. When in class, students have
been asked to:
Ask questions — to be curious
Draft their work — be energetic and have
multiple attempts at their work
Seek feedback — be fearless and ask
teachers how to improve
Success in learning is ultimately characterized by
student learning growth.
By this time of the year, students have received at
least 2 grades for each of their subjects. Students
can now ask themselves:
Have I improved?
What can I do to improve?
Where can I get help to improve?
In this way, all students can aim for their personal
best, and ultimately, achieve excellence.
Our teachers have the curriculum knowledge, skills
and passion to take students to the next stages of
their learning journey. They have the training and
the enthusiasm to help each student to grow.
So far this year we have had three Student Free
Days, focused on teacher development and
improvement. One day was spent on working with
our Junior and Primary partnership schools
(Hollywood Lakes and Gardens Partnership) on

developing Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) curriculum while the
other two days were spent on collaborative moderation. Our most recent collaborative moderation day
gave all teachers the opportunity to analyse student
work in years 8, 9 and 10 against the Australian
Curriculum standards aligning grades and ensuring
that assessments of student work is at national
standard.
We’ve had a busy term so far with many exciting
events happening at our school. We’ve enjoyed the
company and friendship of two schools from Japan
and shared our cultures and learning experiences
with each other.
I’d like to thank the amazing effort that our team put
into organising the visits; including our wonderful
students who acted as guides and friends to our
visitors. Of course, this includes the families and
teachers who opened their homes to host our Japanese visitors.
As subject and pathway counselling is a key priority
of our school, we’ve recently hosted an outstanding
careers evening in the gymnasium. This was very
well organised by our VET Coordinator, Evan Ganiaris, and very well attended by students and families, particularly from the senior school.
For the first time, our school has taken part in the
Wakakirri competition, which was held on August
16th. Our students made us proud as they did an
amazing job on and off the stage. The dancing was
very well crafted and skillfully presented, incorporating a very powerful message, associated with the
Sammy D Foundation’s focus on safe practices at
parties. We won a special award for lighting! Well
done to all the dancers and dance teachers who
supported the event!
Thank you,
Nick Zissopoulos
Principal

Ph: (08) 8258 9855
www.pghs.sa.edu.au
dl.1137.info@schools.sa.edu.au
15 Shepherdson Road, Parafield Gardens SA 5107
www.facebook.com/pghsadelaide

Japanese Exchange Visitors
We had a very busy start to Term 3 with two Japanese exchange programs. Our major program was
with Hachioji Junior High School, and their visit was a
total of 10 days, and a one-day program with our sister city, Mobara.
11 students, a teacher and an agent spent a week
and a half at our school from Hachioji, Tokyo. Each
student was paired up with a buddy, whom with they
had some shared classes, and spent the majority of
their time at the school with.
We went on a day-long excursion to Gorge Wildlife
Park, followed by lunch in Hahndorf, and a visit to
Melba’s Chocolate Factory. Everyone had a wonderful time, and the Japanese students were given an
opportunity to cuddle a koala, which was a highlight of
their trip.

Throughout the week, Japanese students engaged in various lessons including PE, Dance, Geography, English, Art
and Home Economics. We also had buddies join in with a
few of the classes, maximizing their time to build friendships.
On the last day of the exchange, we also held a
farewell party. Host families and students were all
invited to celebrate and say farewell to our guests.
Hachioji JHS students shared some Japanese culture with us through showing us a sample of the tea
ceremony and traditional games. It was a good opportunity to take photos, exchange contact details,
and most importantly, enjoy their remaining time in
Australia together. There were tears, but also a lot of
smiles and laughter shared.
The following week, we had a one-day exchange
visit from Mobara, Chiba. Mobara is Salisbury’s sister city, and are regularly involved in cultural exchanges. The Japanese students came from 7 different schools, and were accompanied by a principal, a member from the Mobara Board of Education,
a teacher, and an agent. It was very short in comparison to our major program, but still very enjoyable. The Mobara students gave us a presentation
about their city and culture in the morning, and were
able to participate in art, as well as PE.

They were able to try various sports, including archery
(which was a first for all of them), learn some Aussie slang,
which they found quite amusing; and enjoyed cooking with a
variety of meats such as kangaroo, goat, and boar. Students
from Hachioji JHS also spent time in classes with their buddies and used Google Classroom, so they could better understand how we learn at PGHS.

Sports News
During week two squad players from
Adelaide United attended Parafield
Gardens for a coaching session with
our year 8/9/10 boys and girls teams.
This was in preparation for our participation in the Playford International
Cup where our girls came second and
our boys third.

During week four the
Year 11 P.E students
completed an aquatics
unit at West Lakes
where
they
sailed,
kayaked and windsurfed.

Term three sport is in full swing with the school entering seven teams in the weekly Vista competitions along with knock out
sport and day carnivals. Please check the PGHS Google classroom for more information or come and see me if you wish to
get involved.
Mr Crilley
Sports Coordinator

Kayaking Success!
Year 10 student Liam is now the Kayak Under 16
State Marathon Champion. The Marathon was
16km with 3 portages, Liam received a gold medal
for his efforts. Well Done Liam!!

A not-for-profit community organisation

Low Cost Supermarket
Discount Groceries
We have a huge range of groceries, quality fresh
fruit and vegetables, meat, dairy, smallgoods and
bakery items.
While our supermarket is ideal for people with low
incomes, everyone is welcome to come and shop
with us. You’ll be able to see the quality of our
produce while taking advantage of the low prices.
In the same location as the supermarket you can
enjoy a coffee at our Coffee Shop, or browse
through our pre-loved goods at our Op Shop.
Community Foodies, in conjunction with Community Food SA have developed a range of low cost and
healthy meal packs for our customers that save
time and money. We call these Easy Feast!
The Easy Feast Meal Packs have ALL the ingredients
you need (except for oil), including meat and fresh
or frozen vegetables, and full instructions on how to
prepare the meal.

Visit our Low Cost
Supermarket, Coffee
Shop and Op Shop
Shop 5, 580 Main North Rd, Gepps Cross
Phone: 8262 7345
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm
Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Quality Meats
Dairy Products
Smallgoods
Bread (free with any purchase
Coffee and Cakes
Light Lunches
Pies, Pasties & Hotdogs
and also
Pre-Loved Clothing and Homewares
Bric-a-brac & Collectables

Free bread with any purchase

Basics Card
We now accept the Basics Card, a service
which is ideal for people on low incomes.

The Food Centre Community Food SA

Hannah Yates visit

Unleashing Student Potential in Maths

Careers Evening
Wednesday the 16th August saw Parafield
Gardens High School host its annual Careers Evening. The event was a huge
success with a large number of students
and families braving the weather to attend. The careers evening was a great
opportunity for students to find out about their career pathways
and interact with exhibitors. This year we
had 22 external exhibitors including, Adelaide University, Flinders, University,
Uni SA, Tafe SA, SAPOL, MFS, ADFA,
Rising sun pictures, Training Prospects,
and many more.
Students who attended the event said the
information they received from the exhibitors was very useful and would help them
in selecting the appropriate subjects during course counselling to best equip
themselves for their desired career pathway.
Thank you to everybody who helped to make the 2017 Careers
Evening a success!!
Evan Ganiaris
VET & Pathways Coordinator

As part of our Social Venture Australia
(SVA) partnership, we were fortunate to
attend a special conference at the Adelaide Convention Centre on July 24th
featuring renowned international mathematics educator and co-founder of youcubed.org, Jo Boaler
from Stanford University. The day focused on a growth mindset
in which all students can learn mathematics, highlighting possible strategies to develop critical and creative thinking leading to
increased student success. A key moment in the day for our
students was the group problem solving activity using a range
of visual and hands-on materials to create a symbolic representation of their learning as a poster. The emphasis on communication and detailed explanations using key literacy techniques is an area that we are trialling in
our classrooms this term. Thank you to
Caitlyn, Hannah, Alisa and Gabriel for
their contributions on the day and their
feedback in developing new approaches
in mathematics at our school. We hope
to expand this student-led initiative more
in the near future!

URGENT! UNPAID SCHOOL FEES

Hannah Yates came to our school talking openly about her high school experience and how she got into University. Along her journey she came across
many difficult challenges. Hannah talked about
how she wasn’t motivated by the people whom
she surrounded herself with and that it was her
teacher’s negative views on her future which motivated and pushed her to achieve the great things
in her life. Hannah explained to us that she wasn’t
very good academically and didn’t receive the
best grades.

Payment Options:
 Complete a School Card 2017 Application
*If you were eligible in 2016, you must
apply for this year, at this school. Please
return your application form as a matter of
urgency.
 Credit Card via telephone/mail
 Internet Banking via www.pghs.sa.edu.au
 Cash/Cheque/Money Order/EFTPOS
 Complete a Centrepay Application
(direct debit from Centrelink Payments)

However, now not many people are interested in her grades as her talent is
more important in her studies. Hannah is currently studying at Adelaide University for a Master’s Degree in Music which requires her to make an album
which she is finding to be a difficult task, she said that she finds her motivation in different rooms mainly by herself as she can’t get distracted.

Please contact Mrs Dianne Hill to arrange one of
the above payment options. Phone: 8258 9855
School fees are compulsory and represent costs
for materials and services that are provided for
your child(ren) to undertake the fundamental
elements of educational courses.

We were very grateful to have her come in and
tell us her story. Hannah was very inspirational
and we could all relate to things that she spoke
about, this gave many students motivation and
a confidence boost.

Martin Lippett
Principal

Bianca
Year 12 Aboriginal Student

Ms Felicia Harding
Literacy and Numeracy Coach

BATYR Mental Health Session
th

On Friday 11 September the Year 10 Cohort took part in a 1 hour mental
health awareness session held by BATYR.

STEM
Recently on our Tuesday June 13th student free day, our staff undertook professional learning on STEM.
On the day we were joined by our Hollywood Lakes and Gardens Partnership schools. This meant all 10 schools and 420
teachers from Kindergarten to High School converged on Parafield Gardens High School for a day of learning about Critical and
Creative thinking through STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics).
The day began with Dr Amie Albrecht from the University of South Australia talking to teachers about her work, programming
the train schedules in Europe from here in Adelaide. Through this we learnt about how Maths and Science is applied in real
world situations and how to incorporate this into our curriculum design. Teachers then engaged in a couple of breakout sessions. Sessions were run by teachers from the partnership, UniSA, DECD, Natural Resources Management SA, The Sustainability Project and many more.

BATYR is a for purpose organization that focuses on preventative education in
the area of youth mental health. Batyr provides programs that train young people to speak about their personal experience with mental ill health and start a
conversation in their community. The programs engage, educate and empower
the audience to learn from the experiences of others and to reach out to the
great services around them.
Daniel Brzezinski
Year 10 Coordinator

Teachers from different year levels collaborated with each other to try to achieve greater continuity in children’s learning and
think about the curriculum that will enable our students to develop the skills they will need to succeed in the 21st Century.
Feedback from the day was great. Staff really enjoyed the opportunity to engage with teachers from the partnership and delve
deeper into the curriculum capability of Critical and Creative Thinking with our students. The day finished with a presentation
from Dr Kristin Alford from the Museum of Discovery (MOD) at UniSA and the screening of the movie “Most Likely to Succeed”.
The movie looked at the history of education and challenged us to think about new approaches to better engage with today’s
young people.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Parafield Gardens High School SRC for their contributions on the day. They
supported staff and presenters by showing them around the school, directing traffic and fundraising. They represented our high
school with pride and were great ambassadors for the school.
Overall it was a great day of staff learning and a day that will contribute to improved education provision in our area.

Uniform Shop NEW Opening Hours
Trading Hours
Terms 1 & 4
(Unchanged)
Every Monday 8am - 9am
Every Wednesday 8am - 9am
Every Friday 8am - 9am

Updated Trading Hours
Terms 2 & 3

Theo Papazoglov
Assistant Principal

Changed Details?

Student Absences

Please provide the school with your new contact details
immediately so we can update our records as you may not be
receiving important information by post or phone.

Parents / Caregivers - Please contact the school on the
morning of your child’s absence and put a note in their diary.
Thank you

Mondays 8am - 9am
(Only on these 3 dates - 1st May, 26th June & 24th July)
Every Wednesday 8am - 9am
Every Friday 8am - 9am
Mobile Phone onsite during opening hours only - 0431 001 260
Devon Clothing Head Office - 08 8350 7900

WHOLE SCHOOL FREE BREAKFAST
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS
On the B Floor from 8:00am - 8:30am
Bring your friends, enjoy good food,
warmth, music and each other’s company!!

